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ABSTRACT
Electricity Distribution Network Operators (DNO’s) in
the UK face uncertainty about future peak loading on the
network at a time when electrification of heat and
transport is expected to increase the demand for
electricity and continued increase in distributed
generation (DG) presents other challenges for managing
the network. This paper discusses a new decision support
tool for load related investment planning, in a time of
future load forecast uncertainty, at Northern Powergrid
(NPg) – a DNO in the North of England.

INTRODUCTION
A scenario-based load forecasting model has been
produced by Element Energy for NPg to enable it to
forecast future peak load growth for all of its distribution,
primary and supply point substations out to 2050 and to
estimate the impact on the networks and need for
mitigation action under a range of load growth scenarios.
Publicly available GB scenarios formed the basis of these
regional forecasts and projections were developed to
show the amount of customer flexibility (CF) assumed to
be available to avoid or relieve peak load constraints. The
projections are shown both with and without customer
flexibility based solutions to illustrate the extent to which
assessments of the potential impact of LCTs upon the
distribution networks are heavily influenced by the take
up of flexibility incentives by customers connected to the
low voltage networks.

PREPARING FOR FUTURE LOAD GROWTH
Scenario-based load forecasting models provide the
strategic decision support needed for load related
investment planning. They enable us to assess network
impacts under a range of different scenarios by
quantifying the effect of potential options to mitigate the
impact of a range of possible future load growth
scenarios.
Initial analysis using the NPg load forecasting model
illustrates the extent to which decisions on DNO
intervention requirements are heavily dependent upon the
assumptions embedded within the scenarios, specifically
those relating to the amount of peak load that will be
shifted on the low voltage networks by the customers
taking up Supplier-led incentives such as domestic time
of use tariffs (ToUT) and other Electric Vehicle (EV)
smart charging incentives. The analysis of the assumed
response to these Supplier-led incentives is needed to set
a baseline network impact against which the DNO can
then assess the mitigations that they may need to deploy
under each scenario; which will be a mix of network
solutions and DNO procured flexibility solutions. Load
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forecasting models of this type form the first part of a
whole framework of preparedness for the potentially
rapid growth of low carbon technologies (LCT)
connected to distribution networks. They provide
information that can be followed up by detailed bottom
up analysis of the identified potential hot-spot areas using
targeted installation of monitoring equipment to improve
network visibility, particularly on the LV networks, to
monitor actual load and improve the information upon
which future decisions are made.

Quantifying Future Load
NPg 2017/18
Network Inputs

Subs & Connections
Monitored HH Data
(kW & kWh)
DG capacities

Forecast Model
- EE Engine
Processes Monthly Loads
Maps Other Data to Subs:Geographic Data
Buildings Data
Local Authority Growth
LCT uptake scenarios
LCT Placement data
CF Solution Profiles
EV indicators

NPg Forecast Projections
Yearly to 2050 per Site
Load Forecasts (kW & kWh)
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- without CF
Generation Forecasts
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Energy Storage
Reverse Power Flows
Intervention Strategy
Cost Benefit Analysis

Figure 1 - NPg’s Load Forecasting Model
Figure 1 shows that NPg load forecasting model takes
inputs about substation location (postcodes) and
connectivity, customer types, connection counts and halfhourly energy consumption, DG connected capacities and
half-hourly export data; LCT locational information and
network peak demands. The model layers on load profile
learning from innovation projects such as Customer-Led
Network Revolution [1] and Low Carbon London [2] and
uses published geographic information relating to
building data, local authority growth projections to output
projections of LCT growth and future peak load for each
distribution substation under a range of scenarios
including the DECC 2012 scenarios [3] and the GB
future energy scenarios (FES) produced by National
Grid’s Electricity System Operator (NGESO) [4].

KEY FUTURE LOAD GROWTH DRIVERS
The overall utilisation of substations on the network
under just one scenario (GB FES Community
Renewables) is used below to illustrate the extent of the
uncertainty facing DNOs. This is modelled without and
with customer flexibility – either procured by third
parties or by the DNO and also with and without
contribution from DG naturally operating at the time of
peak. The Community Renewables (CR) scenario is one
of the pathways to meeting the UK’s 2050 carbon
reduction target and is characterised by high levels of
EVs, heat pumps, solar and onshore wind generation.
Utilisation in this analysis is the peak demand expressed
as a percentage of the substation firm capacity. The
forecast of the impact of the CR scenario in the NPg
region has been determined by the load forecasting model
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based upon the customer archetypes at each substation.

10%.

RISK CONSIDERATIONS

Figure 2 – Whole Network Utilisation Overview
Figure 2 shows the percentage of major substations that
are currently (2017/18) over or forecast to be over each of
the utilisation figures in the x axis by 2037/38. This is
shown for the 2017/18 gross peak demand without CF
and, for 2037/38, for the gross peak demand without CF,
net peak demand without CF and gross peak demand with
CF. The particular point of interest is the change to the
percentage of substations with utilisation over 99% under
two different assumptions; customer flexibility and
contribution from DG.

Electrification of heat and transport
EVs and Heat Pumps increase the demand for electricity
and, under the CR scenario, the percentage of major
substations forecast to be over 99% utilised by 2038
increases from 1% to potentially 45%, depending on
assumptions on customer flexibility (mainly ToUT and
EV smart charging incentives) and the contribution from
DG at the time of peak demand.

Contribution of DG to observed (net) demand
At the time of gross peak demand there will be some
contribution from DG meaning that the forecast net peak
will be lower than the forecast gross peak. Figure 2
includes an assessment of utilisation based on forecast net
peak load, derived by applying average generation
profiles for each technology type to model contribution at
time of peak gross demand. This approach reduces the
proportion of highly utilised sites in 2037/38 from 45% to
31% for this particular scenario. This still amounts to
over a third of sites potentially requiring intervention but,
the use of an average profile is probably an exaggeration
of the contribution of generation at time of peak, as we
explain later in the section on gross and net demand.

Contribution of customer flexibility solutions
The most influential factor in managing the forecast
growth in peak demand is the use of customer flexibility
to shift load at time of peak, whether by the use of
domestic TouT, EV smart charging or I&C DSR (inc
storage). The CR scenario assumes a high level of
customer flexibility (mainly from customers on the LV
network) and its use reduces the percentage of sites
forecast to be over 99% utilised by 2037/38 from 45% to
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The main risks to network planning is associated with the
uncertainty over the timing and location of future load
growth projections, together with the uncertainty in the
uptake of customer flexibility, which presents challenges
when developing appropriately sized investment plans to
ensure continued compliance with security of supply
requirements (EREC P2/6 in the UK[5]), particularly at
the higher voltages, whilst also preventing the
overloading of assets and customer disconnection due to
fuse operation during peak loading periods on the lower
voltage networks. Different levels of LCT uptake and
customer flexibility (CF) are assumed in all the scenarios
used in the NPg load forecasting model but the model
also has the capability of stripping out the customer
flexibility measures to give an absolute worst case view.
Figure 2 shows the impact of these adjustments for the
GB FES CR scenario in terms of substation utilisation for
the NPg major substations. Table 1 shows, for more
scenarios, the number of major substations where the
utilisation would be greater than 99% in 2037/38 were
there no customer flexibility measures in place (Column
U). It then shows the number of sites where the peak load
will either not materialise due to the take up of customer
flexibility measures driven by others (i.e. Tout, etc) or
where the peak demand can be managed by the DNO’s
targeted procurement of flexibility services (column CF).
The remainder are the number of sites where
reinforcement is likely to be required (column R).
Scenario
(F – GB FES 2018)

Major substation
U

CF

R

F - Two degrees

244

220

24

F - Community Renewables

280

234

46

F - Consumer Evolution

128

80

48

F - Steady Progression

113

71

42

D - 3: High Electric heat &
D - 4: Low transport

152

46

106

17

8

9

(D – DECC 2012)

Table 1- Sites impacted by load growth to 2037/38
The NPg Load Forecasting model runs a high-level cost
benefit analysis to determine an initial estimate of the
mix between DNO procured flexibility and network
solutions and it is clear that, even with flexibility applied,
network solutions will increase, even with customer
flexibility measures in place.
Load Management Risk
Risk is presented by the fact that most of the customer
flexibility assumed in the scenarios is not necessarily
under the control of the DNO. For instance, domestic
TouTs and other EV smart charging incentives will be
dependent upon Supplier products, the attractiveness of
these to the customer and the extent and rate of their
adoption. In addition, if loading issues are forecast at a
major substation dominated by domestic customers and
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these customers do not respond to the flexibility
incentives on offer by Suppliers, there will be a finite
limit on the I&C DSR capacity available at the substation
making it more likely that network solutions will be
required.

UNCERTAINTY IN FUTURE SCENARIOS
The number of assumptions that go into future energy
scenarios is significant and encompasses uptake rates for
many different types of LCT’s (both demand and
generation), underlying demand growth rates, and a
whole array of solution types together with assumptions
about when they become available. Consideration of
interactions between different technology types adds to
the complexity.

Figure 4 –Gross Peak Demand projections
Figure 4 shows the difference in the growth of gross peak
demand on the Northern Powergrid network for just the
four GB FES scenarios to illustrate timing uncertainty.
This is just at the total company level and the uncertainty
is compounded at the substation level where the load
growth can be significantly different between substations
due to the clustering effect of different customer
demographics. Also the timing of when customer
flexibility solutions become available will also impact
heavily here. It is therefore essential that a flexible
planning approach is needed; one that sets an appropriate
baseline scenario with clearly documented assumptions
but allows flexibility if the timing is different.

Quantifying the Range of Future Uncertainty
Table 2 shows the gross peak demand projections in
2037/38 for the NPg networks with and without the
customer flexibility (CF) assumed in the scenarios. If the
CF implicit in the scenarios is achieved in reality then the
impact on gross peak demand is relatively small, either
staying at a similar level or increasing by circa 1.6MW.
However, if CF is not achieved then the increase in gross
peak demand could be between 1 GW and 4 GW. This
range of uncertainty is significant in a network for which
the 2017/18 gross peak demand is currently circa 7GW.
The assumed amounts of CF are especially low in the
DECC 2012 scenarios.

Figure 3 –Utilisation Overview Across FES 2018
Figure 3 shows gross peak demand utilisation profiles for
all the GB FES scenarios, with and without CF and
illustrates the full complexity involved. For example the
Community Renewables (CR) and Two Degrees (2D)
scenarios combine large demand increases with high
availability of CF solutions. Conversely there is less
demand increase in the Consumer Evolution (CE) and
Steady Progression (SP) scenarios but also lower
availability of CF which ultimately results in a higher
projected increase in highly utilised major substations
than for the Two Degrees (2D) scenario.

Timing uncertainty

Scenario
(F – GB FES 2018)
(D – DECC 2012)

F - Two degrees

Gross Peak (GW)
Without
With
CF
CF
10.5
7.5

F - Community Renewables

11.2

7.9

F - Consumer Evolution

8.9

7.9

F - Steady Progression

8.7

7.8

D - 3: High

9.1

8.6

7.1

6.9

D - 4: Low

Electric heat &
transport

Table 2- Gross Peak Demand Projections 2037/38
Translating the uncertainty demonstrated by Table 1 and
Table 2 into an investment plan is therefore very complex
and requires the DNO to make assumptions about which
scenario to adopt in terms of both the take up of LCTs
and also the assumed level of CF adopted by the LV
customers, particularly electric vehicle owners reacting to
incentives to charge outside peak periods.

UNDERSTANDING GROSS & NET DEMAND
The difference between a gross peak demand analysis in
which no contribution from generation at time of peak is
assumed, and a net analysis based on an average
generation forecast profile was shown in figure 2. Here
we examine the claim in that section that the forecast net
demand was probably understated due to an exaggeration
of the contribution of generation at time of peak. This
claim is based on an examination of the difference
between the net peak and the gross peak demand across
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the NPg substations. Figure 5, below, shows a plot of
gross peak demand against net peak demands 2017/18
and demonstrates a high coincidence due to the fact that
in practice the peak (observed) net demand generally
occurs when the contribution from generation is low and
so the generation is not masking any demand at time of
peak.

innovation projects.

QUANTIFYING LV SOLUTIONS APPLIED
Much of the forecast load growth is on the LV network
due to the take up of EVs and, if the customer flexibility
solutions can be applied to protect the LV network, this
will also reduce the number of peak load demand issues
at the higher voltage network levels. However, if the peak
demand cannot be managed on the LV networks, and
these require reinforcing to accept the new load, then the
issue will flow up to the higher voltage networks. This
reinforces the importance of customer flexibility
measures for residential customers such as ToUT or other
EV smart charging approaches.

Distribution (HV/LV) Substation Utilisation

Figure 5 –Peak Demand Coincidence: Gross vs Net
This could typically be during a period when the
generation is offline for some reason or it could be a
winter peak period of cold weather coinciding with low
intermittent generation. From this it would not be
unreasonable to assume from figure 2 that the true answer
lies somewhere between the gross and the net utilisation
values shown.

A similar utilisation analysis, as undertaken above for the
major substations, has also been undertaken for the
distribution substations (DSS) and this is shown in Figure
7 for circa 24,000 ground-mounted (GM) and 32,000
pole-mounted (PM) substations. The 2017/18 utilisation
figures are based on modelled maximum demand (MD),
using connection counts and customer type load profiles
calibrated to annual consumption values for each
customer class, and then expressed as a percentage of the
transformer rating.

Figure 7 –Utilisation overview across DSS

Figure 6 –Demand and Generation in DLE
As an example, figure 6 shows a major substation for
which the observed net peak demand for the year
occurred on 2 March 2018 during the “Beast from the
East” Storm event when there was no generation in
operation. Further analysis is being undertaking to
determine the merits of developing the forecasting model
to calculate the net forecast demand using factors that
more closely represent the probability of availability of
different types of DG rather than their average profiles or
whether using the gross peak demand forecasts would be
a prudent approach. Guidance is available for assessing
the contribution to capacity from DG. [6] and this is
being updated based upon learning from recent
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The 2017/18 results show that utilisation is generally
much lower at distribution substations compared to
primary substations due, in part, to the economics of
having standard transformer sizes. Figure 7 also shows
the forecast utilisation under the GB FES Community
Renewables scenario, which is the highest load growth
scenario. This shows that, if customer flexibility (CF) can
be achieved, then only 3% of the Distribution Substations
will be over-utilised and require reinforcing by 2037/38.
This amounts to around 1,750 substations, fairly evenly
split between GM and PM. However, this also assumes
that approximately 7,500 distribution substations (14%)
will need customer flexibility measures to be applied (i.e.
ToUT and other Smart EV charging arrangements) to
manage their load, particularly at GM sites.
This could be the tip of the iceberg as the LV circuits
need to be considered as well as the transformers and,
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even if the transformer can cope with the projected load
growth, the feeder cables may not depending on the
clustering of the demand LCTs like heat pumps and EVs
across the circuits and also across the phases. These LV
feeder impacts are not included in the forecasting model
but we are using the results at the distribution substation
level from the model to identify candidates for the
targeted installation of LV monitoring so that we can
closely monitor the actual load at the individual
substation forecast to be more likely highly utilised due
to the growth of EVs and intervene as appropriate.

Load Growth Clustering
Load impacts are forecast to be unevenly distributed
across the network with some substations experiencing
more load growth than others due to different customer
demographics affecting the degree of clustering and
speed of uptake of low carbon technologies such as EVs.

Scenarios help to simplify the analysis but an
understanding of the underlying assumptions within these
scenarios, such as the assumed introduction and take up
of Supplier-led ToUT and other smart EV charging
incentives, is essential to enable the DNO to model the
potential network impacts and determine the DNO
mitigations required to manage the peak load impacts.
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